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Live in a Condo by URI Campus!







3 bedrooms, 2–1/2 tiled baths

Perfect for 3 or 4 people

Condos professionally managed, privately owned and operated






INQUIRE HERE















Live in a Condo by Campus!






	
125 Yards to Quad




	
Walk to Class




	
12 Unit Complex




	
Three Bedrooms, 2–1/2 Tiled Baths




	
Accommodates 3 or 4 people




	
Washer & Dryer




	
Granite Counters, Dishwasher




	
Newly Renovated




	
Academic Year & Summer Rentals




	
Privately Owned & Operated




	
Reserved Parking







Welcome to North Village Condominiums! We are happy you are taking the time to view our website. There is significant information within this website that describes the property and the process to apply to live in one of the condos.

We understand this is likely the first time our prospective tenants have gone through a rental process. And it may be the first time parents have gone through it with one of their students. Don’t fret…we truly believe we are offering a special course in “Condo Rental” here at URI! Please review Condo Rental 101, 102, 201 and 301 on the Rent A Condo page! Previous tenants and their parents tell us it is maybe the most practical lesson learned while at URI. Please see our Testimonials page for more positive feedback.

Be sure to take a look at the gallery, which has exterior and interior photos of the property, as well as videos of the interior! We think you will like how we look. And, best of all, when you factor in all the costs of living on campus we are less expensive than the dorms! See our Pricing page to learn more. Thanks again for taking the time to review our website and good luck with your housing search!

Zach Schartner, Property Owner and Proud URI Alumnus

BS Mechanical Engineering 1986



Welcome to North Village Condominiums! We are happy you are taking the time to view our website. There is significant information within this website that describes the property and the process to apply to live in one of the condos.
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We understand this is likely the first time our prospective tenants have gone through a rental process. And it may be the first time parents have gone through it with one of their students. Don’t fret…we truly believe we are offering a special course in “Condo Rental” here at URI! Please review Condo Rental 101, 102, 201 and 301 on the Rent A Condo page! Previous tenants and their parents tell us it is maybe the most practical lesson learned while at URI. Please see our Testimonials page for more positive feedback.
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Zach Schartner, Property Owner and Proud URI Alumnus

BS Mechanical Engineering 1986























Location by Campus
A short walk to all classes & events


















Take a Tour of the Condos!
Check out the best living by campus.


















A message to Parents from Zach
It will make you feel good about allowing your student to live here!


















How to Rent
Follow these directions to be considered for a unit!

















Live in a Condo by Campus!






	
125 Yards to Quad




	
Walk to Class




	
12 Unit Complex




	
Three Bedrooms, 2–1/2 Tiled Baths




	
Accommodates 3 or 4 people




	
Washer & Dryer




	
Granite Counters, Dishwasher




	
Newly Renovated




	
Academic Year & Summer Rentals




	
Privately Owned & Operated




	
Reserved Parking









What our Tenants Say…






Link to: Testimonials
Hello Zach, From very grateful hearts…Thanks for giving all four of us a great year! Hope to see you around next semester, and have a great summer!





-Tyler H, Courtney H, Alyssa M, Tyler F




Hello Zach, Here’s just a little card to show you how appreciative I am. I am very thankful you have been working with me and continue to do so. All the hard work you have put into the house looks great and really shows! I hope all is going well and will see you soon! Thank you for everything! All the best!





Alyssa M




Hi Zach, I loved living in the townhouses! It was the perfect transition between a dorm and moving off campus, because you got to live on your own but did not have to commute. You get all of the independence that comes along with not living on campus, but all of the convenience of being able to walk to class.





Audrey P




Hi Zach, here is something for your website! Being a sophomore I of course did not want to live in the dorms again but my parents were hesitant about me moving off campus. Finding the condos was a great medium. I had all the luxury of living off campus, my car, my own room, living with friends, and the best, no RA, AND I was still with-in walking distance to all my classes. Also, my roommates and I made great friends with our condo neighbors and we had a great time hanging in our condo community. Living in the condos was an amazing experience!





Cassidy J




Zach, I would be more than happy to write a testimonial. Living at the condos over the summer I had a better experience with Zach as my landlord than with any other landlord I’ve had in the past. The condos were clean and well maintained…All around good living experience.





Katie D




Hello Zach, My experience living in the condos, this summer was unlike anything I had ever experienced. It had an amazing location, with laundry services right outside the door and plenty of dining options. Paying rent was also easy and hassle free which was great because it was my first time living on my own. And the condition of the furniture and house were all great. Once again thank you for the great summer.





Jay F




Zach, Living in the condos on the top of campus sophomore year was such a great experience. The condos are well taken care of and a perfect area to live for college students. It is also a prime location because you are no longer in dorms but are close enough to still walk to campus and save money on gas. A reserved parking spot in front of your condo was also a great plus so you do not have to pay for URI parking, and always walk across campus to your car!





Katie H.




Hey Zach! Thanks once again, your services for housing and parking are easily the best on campus. See you in the fall!





Sean H
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What our Tenant’s Parents Say…






Link to: Testimonials
Dear Zach: (Condo Surrogate Dad)!!

)!! I just wanted to let you know how happy I was with our move in yesterday! What an amazing experience! The organization of it was so professional. I was so impressed with the condition of the condo!! Absolutely pristine!!!





Regards, Karen M.




Thanks Zach! Emma loves living there and we are so happy to have her there again next year! It is a perfect home way from home!





Best, Michelle




Hi Zach, Thanks for providing the kids with a great living situation this year!





Paul N.




Hi Zach, The girls love living in the apartment and we are very comfortable and happy they are in your apartments…





Judy & John O.




Hi Zach, I can’t believe that Bianca has already lived there for 2 1/2 years! Time goes by so fast! I just wanted to thank you for the opportunity you gave Bianca and her friends to live there. She has loved it there! It was the perfect option for her, and I’m thankful for your upkeep of the property. Have a safe and happy holiday season!





Warmest regards, Cindy L.




Zach, Thank you for providing convenient and affordable housing for my son this past year. I was very impressed with your rental operation…Keep up the good work!





Thanks, David P.




Hi Zach, I want to thank you for being such a great landlord to my son, Jack and his two roommates last year. The condo was beautiful and I loved the fact that he lived there and didn’t need to worry about driving to campus every day…





Thanks again, Ann K
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View all testimonials
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